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Vocabulary List

Clearing

Echo

Meadow

Owling

Shadows

Rarely

Active

Blend

Outlined

Curved



clearing

The famous ruins of Tikal in 

Guatemala show green clearings

between the pyramids.



Owls like to hunt in clearings
where the mice at night run.





meadow

The owl searches the ground in 

the meadow at night from a tree.

The owl spots a mouse and silently 

swoops down into the meadow as it 

clutches the mouse in its talons.



echo

The bat, a master of sonar, locates 

food by echoing sound waves.  An echo happens when the sound 

bounces back to your ears. 

The boy is measuring the speed 

of sound by timing the echo.



Echo



owling
How many types of owls are there? When 

you go owling, you can find out how many 

species live in your area.

Owls are found 

in barns, 

forests, 

deserts, and 

other places. 

Of course, you 

can always find 

one in a Zoo.



shadows
Shadows can make small 

things appear huge.

Shadows show the outline
of the shapes that are 

blocking the sunlight. 
The shadows show the older man 
and woman in a more youthful spirit.



Even the shadows play soccer 

because it is so much fun.

The shadows of the voters in this picture look like a 

marching band – how appropriate!

A passing camel caravan cast shadows

on the sand.



rarely

You rarely see so many burrowing owls 

together in a bucket, this must have 

something to do with scientific research.

Since owls are nocturnal (active

at night), you rarely see them 

during the day.



active

Hiking, wrestling, horse play, 
catching Frisbee's are all active
pastimes.



blend

When a person 

blends specific 

ingredients 

together, the 

outcome can be 

delicious.

This cookie 

is the 

perfect 

blend of 

ingredients.

I l
ove
 co
oki
es!



outlined

This Paper Toys image shows the 

outline of the Sydney Opera House 

Images on coloring pages are 

outlined so that the empty space 

can be colored in.



curved

An owl’s beak is curved.

The more curves playground 
equipment has, the more fun 

it will be.



Clearing__________________________

Echo  ___________   _______________

Meadow__________________________

Owling___________________________

Shadows___________________________

Rarely___________________________

Active___________________________

Blend____________________________

Outlines___________________________

Curved____________________________



Claro_______________________________

Eco_______  _______   _______________

Prado/Pradera________________________

Buscando Buhos________________________

Sombra_____________________________

Raras veces___________________________

Activo_______________________________

Mezcla_____________________________

Bosquejado, silueta____________________

Estar curvado_________________________



English & Spanish Vocabulary

Clearing
Echo
Meadow
Owling
Shadows
Rarely
Active
Blend
Outlined
Curved

Claro
Eco
Prado, pradera
Buscando búhos
Sombra
Raras veces
Activo
Mezcla
Bosquejado, silueta
Estar curvado 



Spanish - Español

Claro

Eco

Prado, pradera

Buscando búhos

Sombra

Raras veces

Activo

Mezcla

Bosquejado, silueta

Estar curvado 

Palabras de vocabulario en Español

Hummmm…looks tasty! 



Way to

Memorize!

You are 

out of 

this 

world!


